Map 2: North Oxford

13 Banbury Road (55-111) and Bevington Road (124-126)
24 Bradmore Road
49 Diamond Place
56 Elsfield Hall
58 Ewert House
103 Land off Marston Ferry Road (north)
104 Land off Marston Ferry Road (south)
162 South Parade (nos 2-5)
168 Suffolk House
169 Summertown House
193 Wolvercote Paper Mill

Legend:
- Orange: Variety of uses proposed by landowner or may be possible
- Pink: Site characteristics may mean that only housing is a suitable alternate use
- Purple: Site characteristics may mean that only employment is a suitable other use
- Light Blue: Principle use to remain but may have potential for a variety of other uses as well
- Dark Blue: Can be considered for essential infrastructure and water compatible uses only
- Maroon: Principle use to remain but may have potential for more sports facilities
- Yellow: May need to provide significant open space if developed for alternate uses
- Green: Can be considered for Green Belt compatible uses only e.g. outdoor sports, cemetery
- Grey: Site identified in emerging Core Strategy so not being considered here
- White: Oxford City Council boundary
- Light Green: Green Belt
- Gray: Flood Zone 3